Starting in Cartagena and ending in Santa Marta

Includes

- 4 days and 3 nights of life changing experiences with excombatants and victims of the 50 year conflict that are rebuilding their lives.
- Contextual readings.
- Expert guide and translation services in English.
- Cooking exchange experiences
- Nature walk
- 2 folk dance groups
- Visits to post conflict projects in each stop
- 1 night community hotel, 2 nights in 4 or 5 star hotels
- Breakfasts and lunches
- River transportation
- AC van with drinking water
- Insurance

The tour includes activities all day and free time in the evenings. One day will have an early beginning, the last day is relaxing.

Multiple add-ons available.

All tours for 10 people maximum. First come first serve for trial tour dates.

TRIAL TOUR No. 1: September 4-7

TRIAL TOURS will be 540USD per person. Normal price 777USD. Luxury version available for 990USD.

*This tour operator is the fundraising strategy for a Colombian non profit that fights against inequality named FEM